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Cross Receipts to Help Sufferers

LYRIC - ALU THIS WEEK | :§ IMPERIAL’S HALIFAX BENEFIT WEEK▲
T0VHELP POOR HALIFAX

IMPERIAL,THURSDAY Your Ticket Money Coes Dlreot
IIAfter the First Matinee 

4 O’CLOCK I bumper opening program

AD9LPH ZUK9R Present*
AND HER SCN 
RUSSEL THAWI EVELYN NESBIT TONIGHT 7.30 and 9Great Irieh Patriot's 

Daughter I

GEORGIA COMEDY 
FOUR MXMARY BOYLE O'EIEY ▼I : in :

Will Deliver Her Famous 
( Lecture

I

PLAIN TALES CF THE WJUt Knight-Hoyt and Co.!

in-» w x\ LEHer Own Csperlenees
SheTramped Through Belgium 

With the Retreating Army. ,

She Was ArreOted as a Spy ; 
Narrowly Esoaped Execution.-

Comedy 1 Act Playlet

SSEDIsabelle ArnoldOne of the Most Successful Film Stories 
of the SeasonL

Singing ComedienneEvenings 7 and 8.45 
Children 10c., Adnlts 25c.; Evenings:

DiXcted by
ROBERT VIGNOLA

:::Matinees 3 p.m.
PRICES—Matinees : 

Children 15c., Adults 25o.

!

Hollins and ManningMi* O Reilley cornea here from 
Boston under the auspices of the 
High ticnool Alumnae as a means 
of raising Bed Cron Honda for 
Halifax.

Singers and Dancers !
!monotony, of course, but the incidents 

of one raid much resemble the incidents j 
of another, and Thursday’s visit from 
the Gothas possessed no particular fea
ture. f

The members of the gorup round the 
Are chatted in a desultory sort of fash
ion on what might be expected under the 
circumstances. In the gathering were 
several men whose names are well known 
in England and by no means unknown 
in America. There were three or four, 
members of parliament, a great shipping 
man, a manufacturing magnate from the 
north, a couple of British officers, and 
a popular Canadian officer who is fa
miliar to the whole dominion expedition
ary force under the designation of “The

_______   Postmaster.”
Hawks Take Foot» s — « The raid was the subject of but little

M C I bowling league last “The Postmaster rtom Canada discussion> though every now and again
. r» i ___Inter- such remarks as ,lthe barraFe,is Pretty
M Group ot rersoaages strong,” or “that sounded rather‘near,’
,-tino VlâWDOinU on the War punctuated the chat, 
esung V lewp* President Wilson’s address and Lord
Expressed Lansdowne’s

Ella La Vail \JJÇpaitunoüntPOLITICIANS CHAT 
ROUD FI WHILE 

W& RAID LONDON

TICKETS 25c—AT NELSON’S Q)ictur&Sensational Aerial ArtisteAlso at Imperial and from 
Members of Alumnae 0;

ff/sEddie Polo in 
The Grey Ghost

%A

in 1 jSPORT NEWS OF THE 
DAY HOME AND

At Well-known Club Some Stay 
ia Bed While Others 

“Sit It Out”

u. S. CHIEFLY DISCUSSED

t ii

%•j
was '*.’*A; i-t-UiA&ixJi*:«SfcWfiSHMfc

“UN I QU E - TODAY
ABROAD

FATAL RING”FOURTEENTH tt 
CHAPTER

The Serial which ia becoming weekly more popular

PATHE NEWS

3_ACTS OF GOOD VAUDEVILLE —3
Orden A Fallows—Smart Danes Demonstrators 
4 Musical Entertainers—Instrumental Medley 
Earls A Bartlett-Gabsters de Luxe

CHEER UP I HAVE A GOOD LAUGH

3GWLING.

In the Y.
veiling the Hawks took four points 

the Sparrows. J. Dever of therom
vinners had a single string of 127, and 
Inished with an average of 1051-8. The 

in detail was:
Sparrows.

\ Smith ...
. Harrington 
L Colgan ..
*. Cosgrove 

Chisholm

“ MARY’S MERRY MIX-UP”letter—for the two are 
hcrdly ever separate over here—were 
the prime subjects. Appreciation of the 
former was universal. “Wilson is the 
great man of the world war," said one.
Another admired the courage shown by 
the president In leading his country in
to the conflict, the tremendous character 
of which is not yet adequately realized 

i generally. It was called courage equalled 
only by the unselfishness of the action.
“His address to congress was a gem of 
English undefiled,” said a literary man.

“It nailed to the mast the banner of 
democracy,” said another, who then de
veloped the theory that there was a 
common ground between a real Demo
crat, like a Wilson and a genuine aris- detractors. ___ __ . .„

. tocrat like Lansdowne, whose instincts. “You may not UtigM W® of m„ln°’
Firm ot Boston here last night in the those of generations of men who said one of the former to one of t
second round of a scheduled twelve- had fought ,or freedom. . Utter, “but it is a type of mind hat
round fight. Fulton caught Flynn flush Even those of the company, who be- wanted to keep the public in the r g 
on the jaw with * left hooV after two Lansdowne’s letter was published, path and win the war,
minutesJ and eighteen seconds of the at an inopportune moment, and unfor-1 “Let’s Settle Germany first, we ca
round and the knockout waa clean. tunately created honest misunderstand-1 look after Northcliffe later, said an

' lngs agreed that there were more other, not that it must be recorded to
WRESTLING. points of contact between his policy and general assent But Bourlon W oo ,

TotaL Avg. New York Tournament President Wilson’s policy than points of using that designation to cover all t e

» “ is t h» y.* d» ---s7 Ii ,In tional wrestiing tournament IW hen Will Plug the Holes. as \ de.ar indication that from now un-
56 67 123 61% last night three 8ws J”a-Balkan) de- “The war has got to be won first,” til America can make her weight fe ,
69 72 HI 70% cided' r Pin land) with a bemarked a practical fellow whom an- England and France, particularly, and
69 72 feated h?~ven minutet ! other man taxed with seeing no further Italy in possibly a lesser degree, must

crotch and head hold in “Jen, "J, | than his nose. ‘How much will Amer- bear the heavy weight of the German
-, . . . and fifty-nine second . P evens 1 ica be able to do?’ was a question much offensive. - 2 The annual report of the dominion

«X ok «4 Î5 (,Hn!Ieda?tat|n? ïlav hold in ten min- I discussed. Though one man cited a cer- “OuY propaganda people, suggested entomologist for the year ending March
ft no ika 77 (England) with a b y Wladek ! tain very prominent personage’s opinion one mertiber of the air-raid symposium,, has just been issued by the
“ 72fi “ I7,,, utes and tw*nty-six ^onds.pWHd^ th" ^ryp^ unpcepared. ..ought to get busy tomorrow and pro- j Agriculture, Ottawa, and

It ill 72 Zbyszko (Poland) q minutes and1 ness and the shipping and other diffi- claim from the house-tops that it inPits twenty-four pages a brief record
na 77 ITS 2 Belgc C661*1™?1) J” , side m and culties, the United States for another England and not Germany which is on the activities of the officers
98 77 175 87 1-2 thirteen seconds with an inside arm ana ^ ^ woudl not be in a posi- the defensive. It is England, English ^ entomological branch. The neces-

oor ÛAO body hold. tion to do more than plug holes in the institutions and liberties, and even Jing- of protecting all our crops from in-
4w4 885 809 BASKETBALL Allied manpower, in other words, to lish homes that they threaten now. gect with a view to increasing crop

Beavers Win. At the Y M. G A. furnish forces to repair wastage in the En land t0 Bear Brunt production is more urgent than ever at
_ _ .__, „„ nnlnt. from me * British and French ranks. His conten- B „rpwnt time. The establishment of«'nlîrin0the city league last In the basket ball games of the High t;on met with great dissent. | “About Germany s colonies, inter- r6glonal entomological stations, of which

he Nationals In t y McDonald School League at the Y. M. C. A. yes- “England has done miracles; America jeeted another man. If peace were to ^ nQW ten in different provinces,
cemng on Blac ias which is the • terdav afternoon the Acmes defeated the m do more,” was the way one man be negotiated today, England cou Kreatly enlarged the scope of the
bowled oneJr. fnr1his seasôn in Îhe Mante Leaves 16 to 10. A second game put it ; make a good bargain As between Br. - ^^greatly ^ q{ ^ offlcers
eague s ™c"rd , , ' i wasP forfeited by the Crusaders to the The transport problem was adjudged ain and Germany, Britain had far t cerned. Concise statements are given
games so far bowled. i at most serous valuation. The greater better of it.” ....... of the progress of the foUowing lines of

Nationals. T^a1' .îl_„.tT the number of American troops landed, “You think so, replied the first man Investigations on insects affecting
Norris ................. 81 X]f osa 9S1-8 BASEBALL, in Europe the more difficult became the j in accents of entire disagreement, and n'and fleld crops, garden and green-
,5reen ................. !I If III ft j To Drop Montreal? problem, and, although so far the re- adding, “but peace t , house, fruit crops, forest and shade trees,
Stanton ............. 83 ™ If n i oo o « : vr v u n,e 11—International suits achieved were most satisfactory, the gotiated today and for the best_ part o tored ain and other products, insects
Mccilfcald .........100 188 91 829 109 2-3 New^ York, .D*c' after a brief continued reduction of tonnage was a year, at least, until Amenca is ready, _ .. g domestic and other animals, the
McKean .............101 91 86 278 92 2-8 baseb&li league clu^ ” , , t get bound to complicate the general situa- ! it is England that must bear the chief j 8 and public health; the intro-

-----------— — session yeste;d?y’ w the I tion for the Allies. It was pretty well brunt. Mind you, I don’t wish to dis-. ^“5rhn° and “0ionization of parasitic in-
452 529 469 1437 down to rea' busi"d ' t k gloomy understood among the company that parage the efforts of Franœ, far from t d studies of natural control; Held

Total. Avg. owners are disposed to take a gl y of the ound taken by General <1, hut all the same it is on England that sects brown-tail moth in the t
105 96 115 816 1051 6 view of the le i-.es fatu^0Penlyad B would have to be abandoned. Va- the burden lies heaviest. England has work aga and the inspection wiU be of interest to all wlm desire to
101 91 87 279 98 ,vocaUiag »uspen on diin.'8 > f ents made yesterday had got to increase her man-power ,n the J *mc Pdr° nursery stock. A brief learn what progress Is being made n this

81 123 89 293 97 2-3 while others are hopeful of starting with ed ^ way for „aig,s later an. field, and quickly, too Her all is at of m^orte^ ^ undertaken with Une o( scientific research as applied to
xoo 112 ! 93 805 10H-8 MoSlnd Richmond probably wiB nouncement of the retirement from Bour- ^^h^pt^Vade aview to conservation of wild life, par- agriculture. pTb^tions^Bronch,
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Paths’s British War Motion Plcluns

WED.-“BARBARY SHEEP”
With Exquisite Elsie Ferguson

And 3 New Vaudeville Acts 

lOOO Seats at 15c—Others 25c—Mat. 5-10-15c

core
Total. Avg. 

277 921-8 
258 86 
251 88 2-3 
274 911-8 
222 74

A DOUBLE WEEK-END PROGRAM
CHAPLIN in “THE CHAMPION"

And the 12th Chapter of

“THE SEVEN PEARLS"
The popular Lyric Serial which will this week again be 

transferred the the Unique

(Special Cable to Montreal Gasette.)
7—When at 8 o'clock

91
81 London, Dec.

by politicians, received warning of the 
impending air raid, about 60 per cent 
of them elected to remain in their beds, 
but the others hurried “below for safety 
and sat round the fire for four hours, 
with occasional trips into the streat 
to the telephone boxes for news of the 

of the attack.
incidents that relieved any

88
86
76

422 424 486 1282
Total. Avg. 

81 84 84 249 68
Hawks.

J. Maher
I Garnett ....108 93 104 300 100
Dever.................. 93 127 96 816 1051-8

! McCurdy.... 93 100 81 274 91 1-3
CdWHrhlsn ...100 106 58 290 96 2-8

[m
of which was that not much fighting

man-Austrian prisoners were avoided, 
'the stars in their courses would be mov
ing favorably for the Allied cause.

When just at 7 a. m. the bugles 
sounded “All clear,” the chief topic of 
the gathering was the question of 
whether it was worth while to go to 
bed at all, or whether a bath and break
fast were not the best plan. Two of the 
members symposium were left debating 
whether a hot bath or a cold bath would 
be the better nerve tonic to fit one tor 
the labors of the day.

progress 
There were cliffe had about as„many supporters as

VÂUBEÏIHE ;470 509 450 1429
Tonight the Sparrows and Owls will 

iowL
Nationals Take Three,

The junior Y. M. C. I. bowling league 
rolled a regular game last night. The 
Nationals took all three points the This- 
jes as follows:

Thistles. 
ticGinnls 
lartin ..
tussell .......... 85
lullaly 
kmnell

- AND -
130»PICTURESLest Times 

Tonight 7.15, 8.45

This is One of Our Very Best. The Vaudeville is 
Corking.

< ► Bertie Fowler< ►
dever, Sprightly Impersonations in a Dandy 

Monologue.
control of insect^ CANADAt

840 738 722
Nationals, 

•ower .....
(owes.........
Cane ..........
VConnor .. 
)wyer ....

Graham and Randall
One of the best acts St. John has ever seen. Whole 
show itself. Fun, music, dancmg and an exception
ally good sketch. ............................

William ramum
Prince of Screen Stars, in a Great Picture,

“A SOLDIER’S OATH”
TOMORROWKjitty Gordon in "FORGET-ME- 

NOT”I_r GEM THEATRE ■ Waterloo St

HAMILTON, ONT„ HASBeavers. 
Cooper .. 
Anthony . 
Maxwell . 
Scott .... 
Carleton .

A $65,000 FIRE 
Hamilton, Ont., Dec. 10—The Central 

Hall was completely destroyedMarket
by fire late tonight. The damage is esti- 
mated at $66,000. The hall was built Id 
1866.

467 516 475 1468 
and Ramblers play tonight. the wMirr

AD WAYUSETigers
THE RING. .

Fulton Scores Knockout

S Hi. a.*.. »• ____________________________
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